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the state’s Department of
Agriculture’s “hotline”, to
alert officials and determine
what auctions in the area
would be likely places to
search

By Thursday evening,
Baker and a neighbor had
traveled to four Penn-
sylvania livestock sales
barns, and gotten what he
termed “excellent
cooperation” from three of
them.

But a fourth Lancaster
sales facility, preparing for
a dairy sale the next day,
refused him admittance.
Baker remembers vividly
that the auction’s
representative appeared
visibly nervous, lighting one
cigarette afteranother as he
argued about letting Baker
and his friend into the
building.

Returning to the same
barn that night, a fnend of
Baker’s simply walked in
and looked over the cattle
tied there. There wasno sign
of Betsyor Patches.
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tor the Baker family that
Friday at the Timomum
Maryland State Fair As
Baker went out the kitchen
door to head for the fair, on a
whim he picked up the two
registry papers and stuffed
them into his pocket,
figuring the thief might
return m search of the
certificates

Midday, as the Ayrshire
judge prepared to pick a
grand champion, fair of-
ficials came to Baker with
word that his cattle probably
had been found. Two
animals matching the
“hotline” description were
being held at the Baltimore
Livestock Exchange, known
locally as the West Friend-
ship auction, in Howard
County.

Upon arriving at the
auction, Baker was asked to
identify all the markings on
the cows, as proof of his
ownership. Knowing that he
could not have reproduced
every marking on the two
cows, Baker pulled from his
pocket the two papers, which
earned photographs of the
animals.
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them as proof of identity and ownership.

Ze/u>:
Regional Sales
Manager
Ray Kuhns
67 Roland Ave
Chambersburg, PA 17201
717-264-3814

Marvin J. Horst
Lebanon
717-272-0871
W it iDairy Sales
Oxford
717-529-2569
NEW JERSEY

Distributors
PENNSYLVANIA

Hockenbury Electric
Rmgoes
201-782-5950
DELAWARE

Donald Everitt
Mifllmtown
717-436-2561
W.F. Caring Co.
Honesdale
717-253-0187

Hiott Refrigeration
Wyoming
302-697-3050

calls went out to the
state police piir- contact to
both the Howard and Carroll
counties’ state attorneys

That evening, a fntau
trucked the cattle back to the
Baker farm. However,
because the two cows were
actually impounded state’s
evidence, Baker got them
back only because the
Humane Society had no
facilities for milking the
pair He was told that, under
no circumstances, could he
dispose of either until the
case was settled.

Both were, in Baker’s
words, “in bad shape,” due
to not having been milked for
48 hours. But, while the cows
were now back home, there
was still no sign of the
missing calf.

Within several hours,
Maryland state police
arrested Calvin Ambrose at
his job with the Baltimore
Sun papers. Ambrose lived
at a New Freedom RD farm,
just a few miles from the
Baker farm. An employee of
the auction had recognized
him when he unloaded the
two cattle at the Howard
County salesbarn.

Baker learned that Am-
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Zero Manufacturing Company
Washington, Missouri 63090

U.S.A. ■n
TEL. (314) 239-6721

Telex 44-2476 ZERO

MARYLAND
Laurel Run Farm
Supply
Grantsville
301-895-5567

Roop & Sons
Linwood
301-775-2127

Warfield’s
Refrigeration
Frederick
301-663-0088

brose had kept a pet lion
on the farm He speculates
that either the animal, or
something with its scent,
was perhaps used during the
theft He ties this possibility
to the strange jumpiness of
the dairy herd, to the calf
remaining in the hutch
which refused to come out
and nurse until dragged out,
and the farm dogs which
hours after the robbery
finally crept out of the barn
on their bellies, seemingly
frightened.

The Bakers also wonder if
their baby calf may have
gone for lion food. He adds
quickly, of course, that it’s
sheer speculation and has
never been proven.

Trial was scheduled for
just before Christmas, 1979,
at Carroll County circuit
court in Westminster. But
the legal proceedings were
delayed, smce Ambrose had
checked himself mto a
MarylandStatehosptial.

InApril, the trial came up
in the Westminster cour-
thouse. Several witnesses
were m the courtroom,
ready to testify if necessary.
Among them were state
police, a representative of
the ag department’s
“hotline”, auction officials,
and of course, Baker, armed
with a sheet of - registry
papers, transfers and DHIA
records.

Calvin Ambrose pled
guilty to the charges.

He was ordered to reim-
burse the Baker’s for all
costs mvolved in the theft,
including trucking, vet bills
and the cost of the con-
siderable lost production
from Patches and Betsy.

(Turn toPage B5)

pennfieft
Dairy Mineral
Program

While most minerals are only needed
in a small level in a dairy feed, they are
nevertheless very important in
maintaining good milk production and
optimal herd health.

Particular attention needs to be paid
to the mineral nutrition of dairy cows
because the forages that they consume
vary widely in mineral content.

For this reason, the Pennfield Mineral
Program is composed of three different
formulas which are designed to com-
plement theforage feeding programs on
the farm. These minerals can be fed
free choice, used in complete rations or
top dressedon the bunk.

Fat Booster Pack is helpful in milk fat
depression problems commonly found
in the summer and also for cows on low
fiber roughages.

SAVE ON ALL OF PENNFIELD'S
LIVESTOCK MINERALS

OCTOBER 20THRU DECEMBER 12
50' OFF EACH 50 LB. BAG

Ppcnnfield,fccds711Rohrers town Road. Lancaster PA 17604
Local calls Lancaster 299-2561 • Red Lion 244-4511
In 717 and 215 areas dial toll free Boo -732-0467

The Farmer Automatic
4 Deck Cage System

A system well devised and constructed for an uncomplicated and
economical operation, modern and advanced, it will help you to gain your
well deserved maximumreturn on your investment.
More layers per square foot of building space, more than any other system
on the market today, 10,000 layers per 285 cage row.
Lower maximum cage height, even lower than most 3 deck systems (6’B”
max. height, 4’6" max width)
No special and costly floor or pit construction
The 4 deck system can be installed in an existing building, without costly
conversion or remodeling problems
Double or even triple your current building capacity
Automatic manure removal, giving an odor free environment, healthier
animals, more pleasant and healthier working conditions
Higher bird concentration assures a comfortable, energy saving tem-
perature duringcold season
Summer ventilation is easier to accomplish because of the absence of
ammonia and other fumes

Energy Saving Design
Only 3 fractional horsepower motors
per row accomplish the automatic
feeding, automatic egg conveying
and automatic manure removal

THE FARMER AUTOMATIC
OF AMERICA, INC.

By Reynolds and Yellott Co., Inc.
12802 Gores Mill Rd.

Reisterstown, MD 21136
301-833-1840
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